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Speedy, reliable internet is
something people have quickly
grown accustomed to. That’s no
doubtwhydroppedWiFi signals
can be so frustrating.
Various things can contribute to

slowor interruptedWi-Fi. As a re-
sult, there’s no one-size-fits-all
solution to address underper-
formingWi-Fi. But that’s good
news, as itmeans there’s an as-
sortment of strategies that con-
sumers can try to improve theWi-
Fi in their homes.

• Upgrade your router.Manypeo-
ple rent their routers from their
internet service providers, but it
may surprise some to learn that
they can buy their own. Buying
your own router can be beneficial

in variousways, not the least of
which is it can savemoney. Router
rental fees vary, but they typically
cost between $10 and $15 per
month. Consumerswill save
money in the long run bybuying
their own router rather than rent-
ing one from their ISP.When buy-

ing their own routers, consumers
also can pick from a host of op-
tions, including routerswith
strong performance ratings that
may contribute to betterWiFi
performance.

• Set up automatic firmware up-

dates. It’s easy to forget a router
after it’s been plugged in and in-
ternet service startsworking.
However,manufacturers routine-
ly issue firmware updates to im-
prove router performance. Turn-
ing on automatic updatesmay
improveWiFi performance, and
such updates also can provide a
host of additional benefits, in-
cluding added securitymeasures.

• Relocate the router. PCMag.com
notes that the location of the rout-
er can affectWiFi performance. If
possible, locate the router in the
center of the home so it can easily
reach all parts of the house. Locat-
ingwireless routers away from
walls and other obstructions also
may improve performance.

• Switch frequencies. Switching
frequencies can helpwireless
consumerswhose servicemight
be adversely affected by conges-
tion. ConsumerReports notes
thatwireless congestion can affect
WiFi performance in apartment
buildings and densely populated
neighborhoods. In such instances,
consumers can check their rout-
ers to see if they’re running on the
2.4 GHz frequencyband. If so,
switching them to the 5 GHz
band,which hasmore channels
and is likely to be less congested,
may improveWiFi performance.
Slowand/or interruptedWiFi

signals can bevery frustrating.
Thankfully, various strategies can
help consumers quickly remedy
such issues.

Tips to improve WiFi around the house
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Charleston, Updated 2 bedroom, new granite,
new flooring, central air, hook-ups, minutes to
downtown Charleston...................................... $500

South Charleston, Clean and modern 1 bedroom
apartment, kitchen furnished, close to Thomas
Hospital ............................................................ $450
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